
TODAY, I GIVE UP TRYING

Chapter: 1316

what!

But after hearing Perkins’ words, both the Zhang family and the guests

were stunned at this moment.

The bright smile on that face is completely frozen!

No… Didn’t you come to find Lin Fan?

Lin Fan stole your things, and you came so enthusiastically, didn’t you

come to him?

Then…who are you looking for?

Immediately!

An ominous premonition suddenly appeared in the hearts of Mrs.

Zhang and the others, and her voice tremblingly asked:

“Blood Lord, he stole something from you. If you don’t ask him to

settle the account, who do you look for?” For an instant !

Everyone couldn’t help casting horrified glances at Platinums.

Under the uneasy eyes of everyone, Perkins stared coldly at Granny

Zhang and others:

“I’m looking for you!”

Boom!

When Perkins’s words fell, everyone present was in a complete uproar.

Come to find Zhang’s family?

Their Zhang family has not offended the Blood Lord, why did the

Blood Lord come to them?

At this time, many questions lingered in the hearts of everyone.

And the uneasy feeling of the Zhang family, but at this moment, it

became more and more intense.

Their legs were trembling constantly, and they said in extreme horror:

“You…you come to us, what are you doing!”

At this moment!

Perkins took out a fountain pen slowly, and then slowly took off the

cap.

Seeing this, everyone was dumbfounded, and didn’t know what

Platinums was planning to do.

But at this moment, a brutal smile appeared on Perkins’s face instantly:

“Because you Zhang family, you all deserve to die!”

Huh!

That sharp pen, at this moment, fiercely pierced towards Zhang

Wenxiang, the nearest to him!

puff!

The writing, instantly missed Zhang Wenxiang’s eyeballs!

The latter didn’t even hum, but fell back and died in anger!

boom!

This scene completely plunged everyone present into endless madness!

crazy!

The Blood Lord is crazy!

Murdered the third master of the Zhang family in full view?

Looking at Zhang Wenxiang, who fell on the ground with blood from

his eye sockets, everyone present felt that every hair seemed to stand

upside down!

So vicious!

Without the slightest hesitation, he killed him with one blow!

Puff!

Seeing that her son was killed on the spot, Mrs. Zhang was directly

frightened and paralyzed on the ground, with extreme panic on her

face:

“Blood Lord, you… why are you?”

Her voice was already crying. !

With grief and despair!

They have never offended Perkins, and even Zhang Wenxiang has a

relationship with Perkins.

Why should he hurt his son as a killer?

But Perkins, with a vicious face, took out a handkerchief and wiped the

blood in his hands with extreme disgust:

“Do you all dare to refuse the things I give?”

“What a shame!”

boom!

Once again, everyone’s brains roared!

Everyone trembled like an electric switch!

What was given by the blood lord?

The bronze statue with dragon pattern was given by the blood master?

At this time, everyone was horrified to discover that the reason why

the blood master was so angry was not because of Lin Fan.

It’s because of Zhang’s family!

Desperate!

Everyone in the Zhang family was completely desperate at this

moment!

That bronze statue with dragon patterns was actually given by the

blood master?

In other words, what Lin Fan said is true!

Zhang Lei was startled, his legs trembled wildly uncontrollably, and he

was about to pee.

He originally thought that when the Blood Lord came this time, he

must find Lin Fan to settle the accounts, but he did not expect that the

Blood Lord came to their Zhang family to settle the accounts!

At this time, Mrs. Zhang was already crying.

In that heart, there was endless grief and despair!

Originally, she honestly accepted Lin Fan’s gift and nothing happened,

but she wanted to humiliate Lin Fan, thinking that Lin Fan had stolen

those things!

What’s more, when Lin Fan was about to leave, he blocked him!

Want to kill him on the spot!

As a result, he contradicted the blood master and killed his own son!

She was the one who pushed the Zhang family to a dead end bit by bit!

silly!

This is stupid!

However, the truly desperate is yet to come!

Under the horrified gazes of everyone, Perkins walked directly towards

Lin Fan and said in a calm tone:

“Mr. Lin, are you okay?”
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